
Registrations and Accreditations

Network Contact Centre is proud to offer a safe service for children, 
young people and families.  

We enjoy a proud record of awards and accreditations.

Network Contact Centre has a strong record of achieving awards and 
accreditations in quality management and is proud to have received 
the following:

•	 Investors in People (IiP)
•	 NACCC Accreditation
•	 CQC registered

Feedback

Network Contact Centre works in partnership with children, their 
families, and with commissioners of services, and we encourage all 
to take part in decisions and planning at all stages, and to feedback 
on their experience of Network Contact Centre as the service takes 
place.

We also seek feedback from parents and from children when services 
are reviewed, and when we reach the end of any service to a child or 
young person.

Our Goals

The Vision, Mission and Goals at Core Children’s Services represent 
the organisation’s commitment to quality childcare provision, 
sustained growth, and improvement in service delivery.

Mission

Working together with our customers, partner agencies, parents, 
carers and young people, Core Children’s Services will establish and 
continually refresh a range of services to meet both the social care 
and educational needs of children and their families which transform 
outcomes for children.

Goals

•	 To be the national provider that delivers positive outcomes for 
children, young people and their families making a positive and 
lasting difference to people’s lives 

•	 To deliver quality and compliance and safeguard vulnerable 
people through holistic and flexible services to children, young 
people and their families

•	 Through recruiting, developing and retaining great people, to 
deliver excellent services

•	 Working in collaboration with a range of partners utilising creative 
synergy, to innovate and ensure best outcomes

We maintain and adhere to the quality framework  
of the National Association of Child Contact 

Centres (NACCC)

Offering a cosy but safe 
environment for families  

to meet their children they 
no longer live with

Our Services

Child Contact Centre

Our Child Contact Centre is a safe, friendly and neutral place where 
children of separated families can spend time with one or both 
parents and sometimes other family members. Our centre is a child-
centred environment where we have toys, games and facilities that 
reflect the diverse needs of children affected by family breakdown.

Quality Assurance

The dedicated Quality Assurance (QA) team at Network Contact 
Centre promotes continuous improvement in all aspects of service. 
QA ensures that we not only comply with both internal and external 
minimum standards, but that we strive to exceed them.

Our Quality Assurance team works tirelessly to maintain the highest 
quality of care for the children or young people.

QA also acts as a source of information, advice, support and evaluation 
to staff at all levels across the organisation. This includes conducting 
customer surveys and producing analysis of their feedback.

Child contact referral procedure

Phone enquiries, referral form is posted or emailed and once referral 
form has been filled in and sent back to us we can the go ahead 
and contact both parties and arrange individial pre-visits. Once both 
clients have been interviewed and accept the services conditions and 
the contact contract is signed then only can contact commence. 

Tel: 01752 604600 Tel: 01752 604600Tel: 01752 604600For quality care call us today



Network Healthcare Contact Centre
 
Information for Parents

Network Contact Centre are offering a cosy but safe environment for 
families to meet their children they no longer live with.

The centre is staffed by experienced workers who are there to support 
both the children and the parents as we understand that contact can 
be a stressful process for all involved.

The use of the service is open to any parent who has a contact 
agreement with the other parent through solicitors or through the 
courts, CAFCASS and Clients can self refer.

We aim to:

•	 Provide a cosy but safe environment for estranged parents to 
meet with their children 

•	 Support the process of re-introduction and relationship building 
between estranged parent and child/children. 

•	 Offer a sensitive approach to the concept of contact. 
•	 Offer an efficient support mechanism to the work of Solicitors who 

refer to us. 
•	 Develop a trustworthy relationship with local agencies and courts 

officers.

We offer two types of contact: 

Supported contact is offered when there is an agreement that the 
contact parent can look after the child (ren) without supervision. In or-
der to be accepted for this type of contact it is a requirement for both 
parents to have solicitors dealing with their case. This type of contact 
is run throughout the week and on Saturdays. Staff members check 
in on families throughout the allocated contact time.

Supervised contact is specifically devised for 
families where a court determines that there is a 
need for contact to happen in a supervised 
environment due to a number of concerns. 
During these contacts only one family at a time 
will be using the playroom and a supervisor 
will be in the room with the family. Additionally, 
part of the role of the supervisor will be to 
record the sessions as solicitors (and the courts) 
may request reports at any point in time. This 
service is offered throughout the week and on 
Saturdays.

Handover Service

Providing a safe and child friendly service for 
estranged parents to hand over children to the 
other party. This is when the families use the 
centre as a “pick up” and “drop off” point whereby 
the children are collected and taken out by the 
contact parent who then brings them back to the 
centre once contact time is over (this is called 
Handover & Handback)

Complaints and 
Compliments

Complaints and Representations

If you have a complaint or a representation about any aspect of the  
service you have received from Network Contact Centre, please let 
us know about it. 

We are always sorry if someone is dissatisfied with our work, but we 
welcome the opportunity to look into it, and put it right if we can. 
Many important lessons can be learnt this way, and this is part of our 
commitment to continuously improving our services.

We believe that the best people to resolve a problem are those most 
closely involved with providing the service, therefore the first stage of 
investigating a complaint is for the local manager to investigate the 
issue and try to satisfy the concerns. So if you have a complaint or 
comment to make about Network Healthcare, please tell your worker 
or their manager about it, and they will work to resolve it, usually 
within three weeks and often more quickly.

If you are not satisfied with what happens at this first stage, or if 
you don’t consider your complaint suitable for the local manager to 
investigate, the complaint can move on to Stage Two, where it will be 
investigated by someone independent, who has had nothing to do 
with the management of the service you have received. If you are still 
dissatisfied with the independent investigator’s report, a Panel, which 
includes a director of the company and independent members, will 
meet, reconsider the matter and reach a final conclusion.

Compliments

We are also delighted to receive compliments about our services 
and our staff, and any suggestions for further improvement and 
development.

Contact us to register a complaint or compliment

Please contact your local office with your comments, compliments or 
complaints. Alternatively, contact Julia Schofield Branch Manager at 
Network Healthcare at the address below:

Network Contact Centre

Unit 6C
Derriford Business Park
Derriford
Plymouth
PL6 5QZ

Telephone: 01752 604600
Email: julia.schofield@networkhsc.co.uk

Facilities in and around Network 
Healthcare Contact Centre Use of 
fully equipped

Use of fully equipped

•	Kitchen for parents to provide snacks for their children during
 contact
•	Provision of games and toys
•	Train station is within 15 minutes by bus or taxi
•	All local bus routes close by

Are there any rules about contact?

It is really important that if you cannot come to a contact, you let us 
know. We need to look after all involved in contact and the contact 
may be cancelled or cut short if anyone arrives under the influence of 
alcohol or drugs, causes a threatening atmosphere or staff feel either 
the child, themselves or others are at risk. You may want to bring gifts 
to the contact, but it is important you only bring what is agreed and 
they are age appropriate or we may have to ask you to take them 
away with you. You shouldn’t bring other people with you to contact 
if this has not been agreed.  We will not be able to let them in. It is 
important to be on time for contact. If you are late, we will not be able 
to extend the time you have with the child.

How will I know where and when my contact will be?

Once we received information that you are to have contact with your 
family member, we will organise a contact pre visit, which will be an 
opportunity for all people involved in the contact to talk about the 
times, dates and rules of contact. Once this is all agreed, you will be 
asked to sign this agreement and everyone will have a copy of this 
information to take away.  

Our policies and how to access them

Network Healthcare work to a set of policies designed to ensure 
consistency and best practice in our Contact Centre.  If you would like 
to request a list of these policies, and/or copies of any policy, please 
ask your Contact Supervisor or email julia.schofield@networkhsc.
co.uk

Is a record of the visit kept?

Records will be kept of any visit buy the contact supervisor.  How 
detailed these records are depends on the person who has referred 
you to the service.  If at any time you want to see these records you 
must ring the Contact Centre to book an appointment.  In some 
cases records of contact visits may be used in an Assessment or 
Court Report.


